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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Conlplainanls, 

\'s. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Conlpany, 

Defendant. 

FINAL OPINION 

PrOcedural Background 

Case 95-09-030 
(Filed Scptefnber 5, 1995) 

Selwyn and Loretta Vos (the Voscs) flied this complaint on Scplenlber 5, 1995, 

asserting that Pacific Gas and Electric Con\pany (PG&E) violated various required 

mitigation measureS when it built its Bethany Conlpressor Station. as parl of the PaCifiC 

Gas Tr.msmission (PGT)/l'G&E natur,ll g."\s l)jpeJine expansion project Applic.ltiori_ (A.) 

(89-O-t-OJ3). TIle compr~ssor station is located dirfftly across the str~ct (roll\ properly 

owned by the Voses. In Decision (D.) 97-01-043, as laler n\odificd itl D.97-12-05-l, the 

Commissiol\ found that PG&E had violated se\'cral of the mitigation measures required 

as part of the CertifiC.1te of Public Con\'ellicnce and Nffessity (CPCN) gr<lnted for the 

pipeline expansion ptojcct ill 0.90-12-119. 111e Conunission found that PG&E had 

f'liled to conlpl}' with its requirc[nents to appropriately consider the likely uses of the 

land adjacent to its pJam\ed comprcssor station and specifically iilforn\ neighbors of the 

compal\Y's plans before the}' Were largely locked into place. The CoI'nmission found 

that PG&E evaded specific qllcstiOrts that, if answered it\ a frank manner, could have 

. enabled neighbors to meaningfully participate in the plaru\ing process. It\ further 

violation of its mitigation reqltirements, PG&E was foitnd to have f"ned to negotiate 

with thc VOS('S (or the purpose of identifying an)' potcntial conflicts between the land 
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USC'S p1<1nnoo by PG&E and those ptumoo by the VOS('s. PG&B f~,ilcd to provide the 

VO$('$ with the required ad\'ance notice of ils pJans to rommcilreronstruction of the 

compressor station. In addition, the Commissiot:' found that PG&R had failed. to create 

a nlNningful burter zone around the compressor station, as it had stated it \\'ould in its 

initial proj('(t description, and had (aBed to maintain reqlHrcd landsc<'\ping at the station 

site. 

\\'e directed PG&E to de\'e1op and ini.ple01ent a new landscaping plan. Because 

of PG&E's failure to talk to the Voses openly and (rankly about its plans for building a 

compressor station next door and because of its failure to provide ad\'imcc notice of the 

commen('('n'tent of construction of the cCHllpreSsor station, we conduded that we should 

fine the campa"I)}' and identified a pOtential nlaximum fine 0($752.000. Before 

deternlinillg the final amount of the fine, we wanted to know whether these failures 

were isolated, or whether they rcpr(>S('ntoo a pattern of misconduct affecting property 

owners across the length of the pil)cline project. \Ve directed the Consumer Services 

Division (CSD) to investigate these questions and reporl back to us. In addition, the 

Voses had raiSE:'<l various &,(ely conct>ms abOut the compressor station that we were 

U11able to anS\\'er based on the rcrord before us_ \Ve directed Utilities Safety Branch 

(USB) to Investigate thoSe concerns and to report its findings to us. USB issued its 

report on April 22, 1997. CSD issued its report on Noven\ber 14~ 1997. 

On NO\'ernbct 20, 1997, the assigned Adnlinjstrath~e Law Judge (AtJ) issued a 

ruling seeking (omment (rom PG&E and the Voses on the two reports. The Vos(>s filed 

COnll1lCnts on lA""Cember 9, 1997. PG&E filed its comments on lA."'Cember 10, 1997. 

Consistent \\'ith the ALYs ruling, PG&E filed responsi\:e COmnlellts on IA""Cember 30, 

1997. Consistent with our treatment of other documents in this proceeding, we will 

cOllsidet the repOrts as evidence and will include them in the formal file. \Ve will 

discuss the findings of the two reports, the d>mmenls of the partiesl and our 

conclusions as to further stepsl induding the proper (ine to impose in these 

circumstances. 
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The Staff Reports 

The USB Report on Various Safety Issues 
At the Bethany Compressor Station 

In rt?Sponsc to specific iSSllC'S idl'ntifil'd in Conclusions of law 5 through 9 

of 0.97-01-0-13, staff from USB met with PG&E repr('senl.lti\'C'S at the compressor station 

site to inspe<:t the facilitiC's and discliss each iSSlll'. A disCliSSiOil of the USB's findings in 

l'ach of thl'S(' arC'as (ollows: 

1. The Ef(e<:tivNless of the Notification Procedure for Scheduled and Enlcrg('ncy 
Natural Gas Releases 

USB (('pOrts that there arc two typC's of Ilatur.lt g.lS releases which ('~U\ occur at . 

the Bethany CornprC'ssor Station: pipeline hlo\\'-downs and st,llion piping blow-downs. 

Thetern\ blow-down is used to dC'scribe the proress of \'entingcon\llreS-~ natural gas 

to the atmosphere to ·rel1\o\,c gas (rom a secli01\ of pipelh\c to eliminatc the possibility 

of the natural gas igniting. 

PG&E perCorms pipdine blOW-downs whl'n it is ncc('SSary to evacuate gas (rom a 

portion of the pipeline to aIlO\,' (or nlaintellancc or repair. This procedure lasts (or 

apJ-iroximately an hot1l' arid is extremely loud.l\fore natur.\l gas is released during a 

pipelitle bJo' ... ·-down than during a station piping blow-down. PG&E has a written 

procedure in (,(f€X1 (or notilyiIlg residents in proximity of the compressor $tatioll of a 

scheduled pipeline bloW-down. ACCOI'dil\g to U~)B, PG&E ptovidcs this notificatiOll 

prinlaril}' because the noise is loud enough to disturb livestock and worry nearby 

residents. Only one pipeline blow-down has occurnxl at the Bethany Compressor 

St,\tion. 

St<ltion piping blow-downs, in contrast, last (or ahout 11 minutes, arc silenced 

through nlcchankal means, and can he scheduled or unscheduled. Scheduled hlm,-

downs ate a regular part of station operation and PG&E n\ight perton" then' (or.\ 

va riel)' of reasons, such as \vhel\ it takes a ('ompressor ofC-line, or when nlaintcnanre is 

dOlle. Various alarms at the statton ca-n tdggerunschedu]ed station piping blow

downs. Although, under sOme conditions, people in thc viciJi.ity of the compressor 
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station may be able to smell natural g,lS during the$(' blow~downs, USB found that the 

g.lS rclNscd in such ~ircumst.ln(('s docs not constitute a threat because it rises and 

disperS('s re.ldil)' into the atmosphere,'PG&E docs I\ot no"tiC)' residents of station piping 

blow~dowl\s becausc, according to USB, they poSe a negligible risk .. and arc not audible, 

Als(\ the staff &1YS, sirttc notification is only possibl~ for station piping blow-downs 

that arc schooulC1.i, if notice were normally given prior to such c\'cnts, residents may 

become undul)' concerned when an uIischeduled blow~down oc~urs. 

PG&E reports that its represe~tati\'es" met \\'ith Mrs. Vos at the Betha.ny . 
- -

Compressor Station on ~fa-i'ch to, 1997, in att atteil\pt to discuss her concerns and that 

the COI11pany agreed to provide notification of schedulC1.i pipeline blow~downs by 

placillg a Ilote in the Voses' Inailbox. 

USB concluded that pttblic notification is neither necessary nor practical fot 

st<ltion piping blow~downs sinCe they are often unpredictable arid pose a negligible 

threat Howe\'cr, because of the startling noise that reslilts, PG&E should continue to 

notify residents of pipeline bloW-downs. In addition, because people are often 

cOI\ccmed abottt occasiofia~ natural gas odo~, the staf( recomn\(>l\d~ that PG&E 

periodically undertake an c((ort to familiarize members of the public with the opcrtltiOl\ 

'of the conlprcsSor station and reeoIllmends ordering PG& E to contact each neighbor in 

writing or by tetephor:te by a certain date to offer to (lleet and discuss issues of COlleen, 

and to provide a tour of the facility. -

2. Adequacy of On-Site \Vater 

At issue is whether the absence of water at the statioIl site constitutes an 

unacceptable fire hazard. USB states that it undertook a thorollgh review of rC&E's 

fire protection and mitigation strah~gy at. the BethM,-y CompreSsor Station to determine 

its adequaC)', According to the start, PG&E plans to respond to a fiw at the compressor 

station il" a nlalUler that varies, depending on the sour~ and nlagnitude of the fire. 

Scenarios include naturalgasigniti6ri,wildfire, and ignition of oil. 

. According to PG&E, thestand~td industry method lor cornbatirtg a natural gas 

fire is to is~late it, which'involves stopping the flow of gas to the fire and allowing it to 

bl~m 0((. 'this is the method that would be employed at the Bethany Compressor 
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Station should sueh an e\'cnt t,d~e pJare. The Alameda County Fire lNparhllent 

confirmed that isolation is the appropriate me,1ns of handling a gas fir(', sit\C(' the 

possibility of a secondary gas explosion exists if the fire is extinguished bcfor(' thc flow 

of gas is stol1pcd. USB agrees with thls fire suppression str,l(cgr. 

Station managers llse station piping blow· downs to reduC(' the risk and irnpael of 

a natur.l} gas ignition. A blow-down ren'lO\'cs all the natural gas frotn the st.llion .. thus 

eliminating the possibility of a sustained fire. Scnsors at the station will aeli\',1te a 
. -

station piping blow-down under certain conditions: 

a) high discharge prcssure, 

b) high discharge tempera hue .. 

c) excess rolor \'ibration .. 

d) low lube oillevcJ .. 

c) high lube oil ten1peratU(c, 

f) - bigh bearing tcmper.lltlre, and 

g} gas se.1l (aill~re. 

The comprcssor building is C<J.ttipped with area-wide gas defectorsl which will 

initiate a blow-down if gas is detc<:ted in tbe building. The structures at the compressor 

station are nlade from noncombustible materials. USB finds that a sufficient setback is 
maint.lined betwccn the cOillpressor building and the nearest adjacent propertr. rG&E 

rcmo\'('sall combustible materials fron\ the setback area .. which reduces the possibility 

of a fire moving -beh\'('{'n-thc compressor and adjatent properti~s. According 10 the 

staff, PG&B has situated the cQmpr(,sSor building on the site so that should a oahu.ll 

gas Cire occur, the heat intensity at the property line would be well below the guideline 
. 

requirements of the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA). 

Combustible oil is cont,lined in each of the compr('ssorsl the oil coolersl and in 

se\'cr,ll outside transformers. Equipment containing oil is designed and located such 

that if a lire Were to occur, it would be isolated and unlikely to spre.ld. It) the ('\'ent of 

an oil fitel heat, ultra-violet, and/or sMoke'detectors would initiate a station·piping 

blow-downl thtlS c1inlinath\g the only other significant (uel source. \Vherc\,er oil is 
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prescnt, concrete walls, trenches, and/or Ooor slope aU provide SC'Condary C\)ntainmC'nt, 

which would reduce the possibility of a nrc spreading. PG&B designed the equipment 

containing romb\lstible materials to maint,1in separation distanres well in ex«'ss of 

those specified by the NFPA. The separ,ltiOI\ area dO<'s not cont"in ilny combustible 

materials, PG&E emplo)'ees are instructed to inlmcdiatel}' c"n the fire department in 

the c"ent of an oil fire. EI'l\plo)"ccs C,Ul usc fire cxlit)guishers to stop small fires, while 

the fire deparh'l\ent would handle larger fires. Firefighters would provide water (0 

fight an oil- based fire by using booster (allks and tankc.t trucks. J( needed, the 

firefighters could rdill their trucks fioni a canal which is located a I,i n\ile awa~'. The 

Alan\eda COl1nty Fire Department indicated that it had the reSO\lr~s available to 

suppress a fire with a col'thmal supply of water until the fuel is consumed or the fire is 

extinguished. 

The staff investigated the likelihood of either a wildfire starlirlg at the 

coo\pressor station and propagating to adjaceli.t properties, or a wildfire from an 

adjacent properly irlitiating a (ire at the compressor station. PG&E 1\\aint,1ins a 

vegelation-free zone arotu\d the conlpressor station which, according to rG&E, is \,·ell 

in excess of the area required by NFPA al'\d the Urban-\Vildlife Interface Code. In this 

vegetation-free zone there are no COl'l)bustible materials that could suslah\ a fire and 

allow it to spread. 

General Order (GO) l11-E Section 192.171 (a) states: 

"Each compressor station I\lust have adequate fire protection (adlities. 
If fire pumps are a part of these facilities, their opet.,Uon may not be 
affected b)p the emergency shutdown system," 

The sla(f believes that the availability of oil-site water is not a necessary part of a 

successful fire protediort and mitigation progr.1m and concludes: 

U Fire protection at the Bethany compressor statiOll is achie\'~i 
through rel1\o\'al of all unessel\tial combustion sources, isolation of 
essential COIl\bustion sources, careful Il\onitoring, al,d, most 

. impOrtantly, hlo\\t-downs of gas inventories in thee\'~nt of a 
Hazardous conditioh ocCurring. Furlhern\ore, ii\ the eVe)\! of a worst 
C.lSC scenario, the fire would be contait\cd through the passive design 
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of the (,leiIU)', and resulting damage would be soldy to PG&Ii's 
properly. The USB has determined the firc protection system at lh~ 
Belhan}' Con\pressor Station to be adequate and makes 1'1.0 further 
(('conln\cli.dations." 

3. Sufficicncy of Site Sccurit)· 

There arc eniployces at the station during normal "'orking hours. The USB 

reports that the entr,\llCe gates and building doors arc locked when no one is working 

on site. -In addition, the station site is surrounded by an 8-foot chain link fence topped 
- , 

with barbed wire, there is automatic lighting that illuminates the perinletcr and interior 

at night, and the fadIit}' is equipped with interior intruder motion detection alarms. 

Rc<ently, I)C&E has added entry abIll\s to the control buildhlg door, and motion 

detcctors with audible alawls on the perirneter feneilig as wen as alarnls on both gates. 

The USB belie\'es that the present SC<'urit}' system is adequate and makes no (urther 

recommendatkms. 

4. The Use of Audible Alan1\S 

Neighbors report that the \'arious audible alarms at the station have frequently 

sounded at all hours of the-da)' and night, causing unncccssary diSturbances. The USB 

reports that PG&E has taken se\'e~al steps to reduce the number of HOlt'S that the afarrns 

arc acliv.lted withollt good purpose. The staff COl'ldudcs as follows: 

"The audible alarnts presently iJ'lstalled must be audible to atcomplish 
their stated purpose. At night, the alarn\ bell sen'es to detcr thelts, 
and as sllch ntust be audible. During the day, the audible alarn\s are 
designed to alert staff to potentially hazardous situations, and again 
mllst be heard at any poiIlt in the station. Rationale exists (or 
maint.lining the audible alarms presently installed. 

"In the past, Hc-thany has experienced a high h\cidencc of Iluisal\ce 
alarms. USB's filldings indicate, howeverl that PG&E has nlade 
extensive efforts to eliminate such alarms. Gh'en the efforts 
undertaken to eliminate thenl, USB feels that this problem has been 
adequately addressed. USB believes the present systen\ to be 
adequate, and makes no further r('Commendation pertaining to the 
design of the al<lrm systein. -
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"USB recommends that PG&E perform pubJic e<htc,ttion with nearby 
residents regarding the use of the alarm .system in improving 5t.ttion 
StXurity and sa(el)'." 

S. Adequacy of Emergen<:y Response Plans 

Firt', polite, and medical personnel are n'lost likely to respond to an emergency_ 

Upon identi{)'ing 11 fir(>, PG&E instructs its emplo)'ccs to caU the Livermore Fire 

Department. PG&E informed USB that the,rt'spon5e time of the U\'crmore Fire 

Department is ~O minutes. Lh'crmore Fire ~partnlenl call seek assistance (rom the ' 
, - , 

Tracy and East Diablo Fire bepartments (10 to 15-"ininute response time) )'f necessary. 

Tracy Con1ffiunity Hospit~l can provide m~ic~) resPonse and, in the case of a $¢riotls ' 

injury, Air ~1edltalRc~pOl\S('. Inaddhion, rG&E has an agreem('nl with the Alam~ia 

County Sherif(slJeparhrtent to provide a?Sistance as nee<ted. ' 

Among otherthings"GO 11~-E req\~ires that the lltility do 'the following: 

a. establish and m3.intaifi adequa~'e JTl(?ansO( conununication with- ' 
appropriate fite, polIce, and oth~r puhlic'oifidals, 

b. notify appropriate fii~; poiite, a~d oth~r public officials of gas 
pipeline (>meigenck~s and roordinate\\·hh them both planned 
respOnses and actual responses during an emergency, and 

c. l'Stablish and maintain liaison \vith appropriate fire, pOliC;C, and 
public officials. 

The USB obsef\'ed that Commission rules do not specify a maximum I't.--sponse 

time for emergcnc), peis6nn~1 and concluded thalgiven the probability of an 

emergency event occurring, and the location of the station, the response time appcar&i 
- -

to be adequate. USB recommended that rq&Ecootdinate drills with local el'nergency 

response pro\,ideison. a periodic basis (once e\~ery five years) to ensure an effective 

response to an. actual einergency. 

The Con$um~r Services DivisIon Report 
The En(orc~fJ'Iel\'lB~anch of the Consurl\£t.A((airs DivisIon (Enforcement) 

." ;:. ~ ~ - -. ; -::". -~ .. -,- - ,;: - '.' '.' '': ->.":' ~, ,'\ ~ ; 

attemptC<l to deterrnini itPG&E failed to pro\'i~~'ptoper notification to other 

1andown('rs~ tenai'lts~ and land n1anagers along the right~Of.way. Enforcement also 
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lookffi at PC&E's rc-cord of notifying prople with properl}' 1000.\too within 50 (ccl of the 

right-of-way whose S<lfet)', property, business, or operations nlight ha\'c ~n ad\'erscly 

aCfcded b)' any construction activity. Enforcement rc\'iewed PG&E's property line lists, 

which include e."h par('{'l crossN by the pipeline, sp('CUying the na~\e of the owner, 

the addreSS{>S, names of people to contact prior to construction, special conditions and 

pCrmit referenc<.'S. lh~e lists also set forth tertilS and conditions governing pipeline 

construction actlvities. 

The41o-mile gas expansion pipeline projed travcrS('s the (oHowing California 

(ounties: Modoc, Siskiyou, Shasta, Tehama, G)(>z'ln, Colusa l Yoto, Solano, Sacramento, 

Contc.\ Costa, Alameda, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Mercro, and Fresno. PG&E gave the 

staff approximately 1,441 right-of-way property line Iistings,-which should comprise aU 

of the penllittoo. land users, landowners, and land managers along the right-of-\\'ay and 

all residents within 600 fect of the right-of-way affected by any construction aclh,it}, 

from the Or~gon-CaHfornia b()rde~ to Kern Rivet Station, $.,n Joaquin COlmty. 

Enfotcernent developed a questionnaire containing various questions r~lated to 

~1itigation Me.,sures 2'7 (which direds PG&E to contact neighboring property owners to 

discuss land-use pJanning COllflicts) and 28a (which directs rC&E to notlly neighboring 

propert}' owners of the beginning of constructiOl\ activities at least two weeks in 

advance). The staff administcr~d the questionnaire by telephone to randoml}'-sclectoo 

permitted users; landm\'ners, and land managers. Those selected (or telephone contacts 

wei~ spi~ad e"enl}' through allIS counties. Of the 570 .:oiltacts n'tade, 475 elected to 

take part in the intervic\v process. 

Enfor(ement reports the results of the survey as follows: 

• At leas-t 98% of the participating landowners had rcceh'ed nblke 
through the mail at least 15 to 30 da}'s in advance of construction. 

• Each landowner or landowner's r~presentati\'e was given the nanle of 
a cOli.tacl agent ' .... ith whom to discus.s any question or problen\ which 
might arise. 

• Prior to construction, PG&E obtained all nff~ssary permits to cross 
public lands. 
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• In almost aU cases, the pipeline crossed open land, in which c,lS('S 
PG&E did not obl.,in additional permits or m('('t with the landowner. 

• Landowners r~porlcd attending meetings sponsored by PG&E in 
advance of construction . 

. 
• PG&E explainoo rights-or-way to landowners in detail. 

• landownl'Cs initia.lly received notice of constructioll.'through letters, 
loct,lmediil, newsletters, flyers, brochures or door hangers. 

• PG&E representatives or their agents foil owed the initial ootite with 
telephone calls and visits. 

• PG&E reprcsci,t,Uh'es talked to Sc\'eral attorneys \.{h6 represented 
lalldowners .. tn each instance counsel stated that PG&tEis 
reprcscnt(lth'es made every effort to accomn\ooate the landowners; 
were extrerl\ely cooperative in providing requested doc~mentation; 
and gave prompt attention to any o)mplainls or problenls. 

Based on these observations, Enf6rcenlent conCluded that PG&E ef(ecth-cly 

sought to con'ply with ·the notice requirements of D. 90-12-019. 

Comments from the Parties on the Staff Reports 

PG&E , . ,. 
PG&E offcred no specific con\'n\eilts on the USB report. Its eomn\cnts on 

the CSD report \\~ere limited to arguing that since the report (olind no violations of 

miligation nleasures related to notiCe a,rid land-use planning other than those related to 

the Voses, the $752,600 fine against PG&E should be reduced to zero. 

The Voses 
The Voses have of(ered comments related to these issues in the form 

authorized by the ALJ in his ruling on November 20,1997. However the}' ha\'e also 

offered comments at various tirncs in the (orm of substantive ex parte letters and 

ple~,dlngs that were neither solicited by the Con'imission nor proper in other ways. 

Despite repeated efiorts by the AL} to pro'vide pr~dural guida't\ce or to encourage the 

Voses to rely on the a'dvice of the· Public Adviso~, the Voses htlvechosen to (ollow 

pr~d\\res of their own ["aking. Fot insti'\11Ce, rather than filing the reply comnlents 
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authorizro by the AlJ, the Voses w"Ued until they nxch'cd rG&E's re~"I1}' comments 

and then attempted to file a rebutt,,) to PG&E's repI);. \\'e will give no weight to thcse 

and other unauthorized substa.ntive con\m\ll\k"Uons from the "os('s. Instead, we will 

focus on the comments which the Vost's appropriately filed on Dt.wmbcr 9, 1997. 

In that (iling, the Voscs offer no specific ron'ln\el\ts on the USB report, but 

a"sk the Comnlission to consider "the Vost's' comments, and the USB tespor\S('s to the 

Voses' con'men.ts." However, in that it has not submitted any such comhlcnts and 

responses for our consideration, we are not in 0\ position to rd)' on then). The Vrises 

criticize the CSD report as being unrdated to the Voses' ron\plaint. The complaint 

addfl"'sses issues related to thc Bethal'y Con\pt('ss6r Station, whIle the CSD report 

focuses cXdush'et), on issues related to the pipeHne and does not address the 

con'pressor station. 

The Voses argue that the Commission should impose the full amount of 

the conditional fine bccal.1Se of the con'tpan}"s size and because of its "total disregard for 

complyitlg with the cruc's mitig.ltion n\(',lSUCCS." They go on to argue that the 

conditional nilc is I\ot enough because it "'ould have little hllpacl on PG&E's IIbotton\ 

line", offeriog the conjecture that the IIn\oncy and time sin'cd by'omitting the buffer 

zone M\d a\'oiding public discussion on thc Bethany Cornpressor Station, iI\ Alameda 

County should moce than rover any fiilC the Com~\ission would in'lpose." The Vost's 

also stated as follo,,'s: 

"The Con\n'tission should (ollsider stepping back and 
detenniJ'tillg how to more cffeeth'ely protect the interest of the 
public at large. The COI'nmission regulates utilities foc the 
benefit of the citizens of the State of California. 

"Comn\isSion actions arc ineffective if a utility call, to cnham~e 
its profits" choose to blatantly ignore the Comil\ission's 
rcquirelllellts. 

liThe Cori'tO)isSi6n needst6 (uUy llt\d~tstandthe reality of an 
iildividtlal citizen c~altengh\g a large 'utility. The Cot'l\Ihis.sion 
needs to fully (ompr('}\cnd how it,uch e((ort is required of the 
individual citizen to bring a fully docun\cntcd and sltpp6rted 
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complaint before the Commission. Finall}', the Commission 
needs to appre<iate that, Ir(e~l)e<:ti\'e of the merits of the 
citizen's case, the resources of a large utility will fu11y 
o\'erwhelm the citizen in any (ourt of law." 

The Vo~s then request that the Commission order PG&E to create a 

buffer zone around the compressor station and "pro\'ide that !e\'cJ o( compensation to 

the Vo~s that the Comrnission dcerns appropriate/' 

Discussion 

In the initial complaint proceeding. the Voses raised questions rdated to safely 

prO<'tXlurcs at the compressor station which we were unable to resoh'e. Thus, we asked 

USB to itwestigale the Voses' concerns. In the repOrt based on its investigation, the USB 

has given PG&E paSsing gradt's tn each of the areas thai it studIed. The Safety Br.Hlch 

found PG&E's procedures (or notifying neighbors about natural gas releases at the 

plant to be adequate. The staff concluded that theavailabUity of on-site water is not a 

nccessary part of a sllccessfullire protedioll and mitigation progran\ and found that 

PG&E's fire l)rotection efforls at the site are sufficient. the USB believes that the 

present security system Mld audible alanil system are adequate and Illakes no further 

r('(omn~endati()ns. The staff also ~e\'iewed PG&B's Emeigellcy Response Plan ,Hid 

found it adequate. Based on these findings, \\te are persuaded that no additional major 

changes to PG&B"s safety systems at the Bethany Compressor Station are required at 

this tin'll'. Howevert we will direct PG&E to undertake the several n\inor impro\'ements 

that USB recommends in its report. \Vithin the next six ni.onths, PG&E must contact 

C'ach neighbor in wriling or by telephone to offer to meet and discuss issues of concern 

and to provide a tour of the fatUity. PG&E nlust deVelop alld irilplemclll a public 

education progran\ for nearby residents regarding the usc of the alarm system in 

impro\'ing station security and safety. In addition, within the Ilext 12 n\onths and then 

at lC'ast once e\'ery 5 years, PG&E must undertake drills in cooperation with local 

emergency response providers to ensure an effective response to an actual emergency. 

\Ve direct the Safety Branch to ensure that PG&E m('Cts these additional reqi.tirements. 
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In order to consider the resuUs of the CSD feportl it is in~portant to remember the 

context in which we asked (or it. In 0.97-01-0-13, we concluded that PG&E had vlolatCti 

~rtain mitigation mC.lsures attached to its certificate to construct the pipeline 

expansion and the compressor station b)' failing to nolif)' and work with the Voses in 

designing and constructing the colHl1rcssor station. \Ve idcntified a potential fine of 

$752.0....10 resulting from thC'Se violations and cxpressed the concern" that such violations 

may ha\'c occurred dsewhete on the project. In asking CSD to in\'cstigate this issuel we 

disCllSscd the results that could flow from CSO's findings. If we found a pattern of 

noncompliana.', we would dittXt staff to llrcpare an Order Instihiting Irwcstigatioll, if 

necessary. and consider in)posing an even greater fine. If CSIJ (ound that there Was no 

hro'-Ider pattern of violations, we would consider the appropriate le"el of fine in that 

light. The resulting fine inight be signifiCantly less than $752,000. 

CSD was unequi\'ocal in stating that it unco\'etcd no evidence of further 

violations. Thus, we ha\'e no reason to open a n'tore formal investigation, or to consider 

incre.lsing the fine. The VoS('s arc critic.l1 of CSD's findings because the staff focused on 

activitit>s related to the ptalming and C?llstruction of th(' pipeline and not the 

cOnlpressor station. CSD's broader focus is understandablc, beCause thc project n\ostly 

in\'olved the construclion of pipeline. Bethany is the only new compressor statton 

PG&E built in conjunction with this project. It is also not surprising that CSD did not 

uncover problems related to notlficationand planning for the pipeline itself, since the 

pipeline also passes across the Voses' land and thcy have raised no objections related to 
the way they were treated in that regard. However, it docs not appear tha.t CSD 

spcdficaJl}' tried to interview other neighbors"in lhc vicinity of the Bethany Compressor 

St.ltion. It would be useful to know if PG&E made the sanlC mistakes with other 

Bethany neighbors that it made with the Voses. 

Regardless of what discussion with other Bethany neighbors might reveal, We 

arc not persuaded that we should reduce the fine to zero in resp6nse to CSD's findirtgs. 

as PG&E proposes_ Section 2107 of the Public Utilities Code states: 

"Any public utility which violates or fails to comply wilh_ .. any part or 
prOVision o( any order, decision, decree, rule, direction, demand, or 
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requirenll'nl of the commission .. in a C,lSC iI\ which a prnalty has not 
othrrwisc bren proVided .. is subject to a penalt}· of not )rss than fi,'e 
hundred dollars ($500), nor (Mlhe time of th('sc vlolaUons] more than 
two thousand dollars ($2/OOO) (or each of(rnst'.u 

Since we atre<\dy determined in O.97-01-0-l3 that PG&E has Violated its mitigation 

reqUirements, the qUl'Stion b('forc us ('lOW is not whether there should be a (inc, but ho\\' 

much it should be. 

E,'en if § 2107 did not impose a n\irtin\Ulll penalty, PG&E should face a fine [or 

ha\'hlg violated its mitigation requirements unless those Violations are reasonable and 

trivial. Hcr(', PG&E has (\ot detnonstrated that it madc any e((ort to spcdficallyJ\()llfy 

the Voses or any other owners of adjacent property of their pJa'ns to constnict a 

corn pressor station. The notices offt'red by PG&B appear to refer ol\ly to the pipetin~. 
. -

In addition, PG&E could have responded to early inquiries (ron\ the Voses by providing 

direct and. spcdfic infoin'latiol\ aooultheit plans (or the compres...~r station, but chose 

not to do so. In additi6n, PG&B did not n\erely [ail to provide proper notice of its 

plans. It failed to take the affirmative step of workhlg with the Voses to reSolve any 

polCl'ltiallaltd use planning conflicts. \Vhile it is pos.sibl~ fot a utility to have perfoiil\OO 

in a rcason .. \bJe mattet and still hav(' nl'glci::ted -to appropriately serve a l'lOtice on a -

particular propl'rl}t owner, it is not reasonable to fail to isSlle ail. adequate notice, (ail to 

respond to inquiries in a con\plete and frank n\anner and (ail (0 inquire about the 

existence of land usc planning conflicts. 

In 0.97-01-O.J3; we foiind that PG&E had violated Mitigation Measure 27 on 362 

occ"lsions, and Mitigation ~'fcasure 28a on 14 occasions, exposiJ'lg the con'pany to a 

maXifi\U1l\ penalty of $752,000 (376 X $2.()OO). The mininnm\ penalty would be $118,000 

(376 X $500)-

The level of the fine should bear son\e relatio~ship to the SCriOllSneSS of the 

violation. As we (ound in 0.97-01-0-13, after having (ailed to (Ollfer the with Voses, 

PG&E plated the (acility in the portion o(tts tOO-<\cre parcel dosest to the Voses' land. 

On this basis, ~torie,the ,'iolaU6t1sate'n'ot trivial. We do<n()t know where PG&H should 

have placed the station on the 1oo-acre parcel. After a more complete inqUiry, PG&E 
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may ha\'e ended up placing the station exactly where it is. It is the (.,Uure to 

appropriatet)' consult with the Voses thal makes the current location of the comprc-ssor 

station a significimt problem. 

In this insttUlce, WC' find it most appropri,'le to rtXluce the maxiouu:n penahy due 

to CSO's finding of no pattern of inappropriate behavior. \\'e will reduce the penalty 

by half, to $376,000, for this reason. This amount still represents a substantial penalty 

that is appropriate (or lhesc\'erity of the violations we found in D.97-01-0-I3. Toimpose 

the minimum penalty would be to teU PG&E that the (ost (or siting a permanent (acility 

in disregard of i'ts mitigation requirements is lesS than $200,000. To jn~pose a $376,000 

penalty, which is wen abo\'e the nlinimum, is to tell PG&Ethat we take serionsly thE." 

mitigation rt:'quirements with which we cont;iition the approval o( a proje<:t, we expect 

PG&E to vigorously (0111ply with those requirements, and we will take appropriate 

action whcn they do not. 

Finally, we address the Voses' requC'st that We requite PG&E to create abuffer , 

zone around the compressor statiml :md award the Voses dan\ages. \Ve (onsid('Ced and 

rejected the first part of this request in D.97-01-0·13. lhe Voscs have o((eroo liS no 

reaSOn to reconsider that decision. \Ve reje<:t the second p~rt of this request as \\~el1. In 

D.97-01-(}l3 while rejecting PG&E's Motion to Dismiss, \\'e Sl.lled that \\'C would not 

consider an}' repar"timls fot the Voses: "Our interest at this point is solely in 

conSidering PG&E"s compliance with the pipeline expansion project ElR mitigation 

n\easures. E..~entianYI the Voses bring this (ase to us as citizen prosecutors." That 

conclusion stiU applies. 

Conclusion 

\Vilh this decision, we have (omplcled our extensi\'c(onsidel.,Uon of the issues 

raised in this complaint. \Ve have dircdcd PG&E t6 develop new landscaping at the 

BethanyCompressor Statioll, re\'icwcd various safety ptocediues at the station and 

reViewed PG&E's conduCt in notifying and workhlg with property.owners aHalong the 

4 to-mile pipeline expansion project. \Ve have do'selyexaolined PG&E/s condu'ct in 

(onjullction with th'e Voses an:d their property interests. Fln<'tlly, weare imposing a 
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subst.lnlial p('nalty on rG&E (or its failure to properly notiC)' the Voses and work with 

lh(,nl to fl"'SOl\'e any potcntialland usc conflicts. \Ve will now dose this proceeding. 

Judicial rc"iew of the Commission dcdsions is governed by Division 1, Part I, 

ChaptN 9, Article 3 of the PU Code. The appropriate court for judicial rc\'ie\\, is 

dcpendt:'nt on the nature of the proceeding. This is a \.'omplaint case not challenging the 

reasonableness of r,ltC's or charges, "nd so this de<:lsion is issued in an "adjudicator}' 

pr~ding" as defined in § 1757.1 Therefore, the proper court for filing any petition (or 

writ of rC\'iew is the Court of Appeal. (Sec PUCode § 1756(b).) 

Findings of Fact 

1. No additiOllal major changes to PG&E"s safcty s),stenls at the Bethany 

Compressor Station ani required at this tirile. 

2 .. PGkE could inlprove its safety pro<:edures at the BethanY Compressor Slation h}' 

undNt.,king the following additional activities: 

a. \Vithin the next six months. cont_acting each neighbor in \\'riling or 
by telephone to offer to n\cet and diScuss issues of concern and to 
proViding a tour of the fadlity, 

h. developing and in\plementing a public education progri'm (or 
ne.ub}' residents regarding the llSe of the alam\ system in 
improving station securil}' and safety, and 

c. within the next 12 months and therl at least once e\'cry 5 years. 
undcrltlking drills in cooperation \\'ith loeal emergency response 
providers to ensure an e(fecll\'e respense to an aclual emergenC)'. 

3. PG&E's conduct in den~loping and constructing the pipeline expansion project 

does not manifest a pattern of instances in which it failed to provide proper notice Of 

sufficient confer with a ((eel propert}' owners. 

4. PG&E did not take feasonable steps to ensure that the Voses were adequately 

informed of its plans to build the Bethany Con\pressor Station or of its date for 

commencins construction and did n01 take reasonable steps to work with the Voses to 

disco\'er and rcsolve allY conflicting land use plans. 

5. The impositiol'lOf a minimal penalty in response to these failures would S('nd an 

inappropriate sigllal to the cOl:npan)'. 
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6. The imposition of a penalt)· gr~atcr than the minimum penalty would send an 

appropriate signal to I'G&E that we take seriously the mitigation n.,<}uirenu'nls with 

which we condition the approval of a proj('(t, we cxpcd PG&E to vigorously (Omply 

with those rcquircments~ and we will take appropriate action when they do not. 

Conclusions of law . 

1. PG&E should take additional steps, as dt'SCrlbed in this order, to impro\'e its 

safely procedures at the Bethany Compressor Station . .. , 
2. PG&E should pa)' a penalt), 0($376,000 for its failure to properly notify arid 

consult "~ith the Voses «)~cetning the timing of (onstructiOIl and the appropriate 

design ant! placement of the Bethany COn\presso~ Station. 

J. This proceeding should be dosed. 

4. This is a cOIl'lpJaint case not chaHenging the reasonableness of r.,tes or charges, 

and so this deCision is issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in PU Cooe 

§ 1757.1. Thcrciore, the proper court for filing any petition for writ of revlew will be the 

Court of Appe,,1. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thM: 

1. Pacific Gas and Ele<:iric Company (PG&E) shall be fined $376,OOOfor its ongoing 

failure to work with Scl\\yn and Loretta Vos (the Voses) to discover and r~Sokean}' 

potential land uSe conflitts rdated to the (onstruction1design and location of the 

Bethany Compressor Station aild (or its failure to nolily the Voses at leasl14 days in 

advance of the comnlencenwnt of construction work at the station. 

2. PG&E shi'lll pay to the California State Treasury, to the (rroil of the General 

Fund, the sum of $376,000 and shall tile with the Commission proof of such payment no 

I(lter than 90 days after the ('((('clive date of this order. 

3. ~o improve its safety procedures at the Beillan)' Compressor Station,. PG&E shall 

undertake the following additional actlvities:-
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a. \VHhin the next six months, cont."t cach neighbor in writing or by 
telephone to ofCer to meet and discuss issues of concern and to 
providing" tour of the facility, 

b. develop and implement a public ('(hlc"Uon progr(lnl (or ncarby 
residents reg~uding the use of the aJarm s},stem in improving st.ltion 
sc<urity and safelY, and 

c. within the ncxl12 months and then at It-ast o~ce every 5 years~ 
undertake drills in cooperation with 10(",1 emergcncy r~sponse 
providers to ensure an effective response to an actual en\ergen{y. 

4. Case 95-09-030 is dosed 

This order bec6m('s eflective 20 days (rom today. 

D,lted May 21, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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